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they ceded their lands to the government, and took in ex-

change the country now known as the Indian Territory. They
were already somewhat advanced in civilization, with leaders
combining in blood and brain the Indian astuteness and the
white man's experience and education. John Ross, a half-bree- d

chief of the Cherokees, of unusual ability, brought
about the removal under conditions more favorable than of-

ten occurred. He was bitterly opposed by full half the In-

dians, and it was not without sufferings, and losses of more
than one kind that the great southern league was removed to
the fair and fertile land set aside for them in the far-of- f West.
It was owing to the sagacity of John Ross and his associates
that this land was secured to them, in a way in which no

other land has ever been secured to an Indian tribe. They
hold it today by patent, as secure in the sight of the law as
an old Dutch manor house or a Virginia plantation, and all
the learning of the highest tribunals has not yet found the way
to evade or disregard these solemn obligations. To these
men, too, and to the missionaries who long taught their tribes,
do they owe an effective form of civilization, and a govern-
mental polity which preserves for them alone, among alLthe
red men, the title and the state of nations. The Seminoles,
who were of the Creek blood, were divided, some of them go-

ing west with their brethren, the larger number of them re-

maining in Florida. With these about 4,000 in all un-

der their young and able chief, Osceola, the government
fought a seven years' war, costing many lives and forty mil-

lions in money, and did not then succeed in removing all the
Seminoles from their much-love- d home.

A similar state of affairs attended the removals in the
North. The savages bitterly opposed giving xip their native
soil, there being in every case two parties in the tribe, one
that sorrowfully yielded to the necessity of submissson, and
one that indulged in the hopeless dream of successful resist-
ance. Thus the Sac and Fox tribe of Wisconsin was divided,


